Self-drive Coral Coast Packages

Valid for travel :
Nov & Dec 2017

5D4N Pinnacles & Geraldton (car rental excluded)

From AUD 455 /pax

Package Includes :
Min 2pax (twin)
2-way airport-hotel transfers by to Perth hotel
Booking required
2 nts hotel in Perth with daily buffet breakfast
2 nts hotel in Geraldton – optional tour flight over Pink Lake $210/pax
Entry to Lobster factory tour in Cervantes

6D5N Pinnacles, Geraldton & Kalbarri (car rental excluded) From AUD 565/pax
Package Includes :
2-way airport-hotel transfers by to Perth hotel
2 nts hotel in Perth with daily buffet breakfast
1 nt hotel in Geraldton (with continental breakfast)
2 nts hotel in Kalbarri (no meals)
Entry to Lobster factory tour in Cervantes

7D6N Coral Coast to Monkey Mia (car rental excluded)
Package Includes :
2-way airport-hotel transfers by to Perth hotel
2 nts hotel in Perth with daily buffet breakfast
2 nts hotel in Monkey Mia (no meals)
1 nt hotel in both Kalbarri & Geraldton (2nts, no meals)
Entry to Lobster factory tour in Cervantes
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ITINERARIES : Australia’s Coral Coast
5D4N Pinnacles & Geraldton (self drive, car rental excluded)
D1: Arrival, transfer by SIC to hotel. Check-in after 2pm.
D2: (B) Check-out. Collect rental car, Perth-Pinnacles (220km), Lobster shack (20mins north) for lobster
factory tour. On Geraldton (240km). Photo-stop at Leaning Tree (30mins before ETA). Check-in at hotel.
D3: Enjoy Geraldton (optional 60mins flight over Hutt Lagoon, Pink Lake by light aircraft) A$200/pax.
D4: Check-out, Geraldton-Lancelin (300km) to enjoy some Sand boarding. From there, 120km to Perth,
(stopover at Hilary’s Boat Harbour, Sorrento Quay for afternoon tea). Check-in at Perth hotel.
D5: (B) Return car, check-out by 10.30am. Free till transfer to airport for your departure flight.

6D5N Pinnacles, Geraldton & Kalbarri (self drive, car rental excluded)
D1: Arrival, transfer by SIC to hotel. Check-in after 2pm.
D2: (B) Check-out. Collect rental car, Perth-Pinnacles (220km), Lobster shack (20mins north) for lobster
factory tour. On Geraldton (240km). Photo-stop at Leaning Tree (30mins before ETA). Check-in at hotel.
D3: Check-out, 100km north to Hutt Lagoon’s Pink Lake. Another 60km to Kalbarri. Check-in at hotel.
D4: Enjoy Kalbarri National Park’s Natures Window and the coast cliffs for sunset.
D5: Check-out, Kalbarri-Lancelin (460km,5hr) Sand boarding, 120km to Perth. Check-in at Perth hotel.
D6: (B) Return car, check-out by 10.30am. Free till transfer to airport for your departure flight.

7D6N Pinnacles, Kalbarri, Monkey Mia (self drive, car rental excluded)
D1: Arrival, transfer by SIC to hotel. Check-in after 2pm.
D2: (B) Check-out. Collect rental car, Perth-Kalbarri (750km), Travel via Dongara, Geraldton and the Pink
Lake and coastal cliffs to Kalbarri. Arrive Kalbarri ~ 5.00pm, check-in at hotel.
D3: Check-out, Kalbarri National Park, onto Monkey Mia (420km), arrive ~4pm, check-in at hotel.
D4: Enjoy Shark Bay, Dolphin feeding, catamaran cruise, Discovery Centre, Ocean Park.
D5: Check-out, Geraldton via Eagle Bluff, Stromatolites & Shell Beach. Arrive Geraldton, check-in at hotel.
D6: Geraldton to Cervantes’s Lobster Shack (250km), visit Pinnacles, drop by Lancelin (80km,1.5hr) for some
sand boarding before last 120km to Perth. Check-in at Perth hotel.
D7: (B) Return car, check-out by 10.30am. Free till transfer to airport for your departure flight.
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1. Rates are net , quoted in Australian Dollars, inclusive of 10% GST.
2. The rates are for hotel, entrance & breakfast as specified.
3. Rates are based on Adults (twin share), minimum of 2pax (GV2) twin share.
Child(ren) are aged between 02-12 years old
Child(ren) sharing with one adult
100% of adult twin rate
Child(ren) sharing with two adults (extra bed)
90% of adult twin rate
Child(ren) sharing with two adults (existing bed)
70% of adult twin rate
Triple Share
100% of adult twin rate
4. These 3 packages are run of House (ROH). Bookings are required and confirmation is subject to
availability. We reserve the right to offer a similar class hotel.
5. All rooms must be occupied by an adult guest. Hotel reserved the right to disallow children occupying
room without another occupant aged 18 yrs and above.
6. No refund will be provided for any unused portion of our services, hotel / tours.
Extension Nights quoted in AUD
Room Rates

Extra Pax

Breakfast

Perth (Ambassador)

$170 inc.b’fast

$55 inc.b’fast

Chd $32 inc.b’fast

Kalbarri

$205 (room only)

$35 (no meal)

$27 adt / $17 chd

$225 (room only)

$30 (no meal)

$31 adt / $17 chd

$155 inc.contB’fast

$30 inc.contB’fast

Not Applicable

(Kalbarri Edge Resort)

Monkey Mia
(RAC Monkey Mia Dolphin resort)

Geraldton (Best Western)

LOGISTICS
A. Arrival airport transfers are by conducted by SIC basis. Pax will need to wait for others on the same
flight or flights landing at the same time. We will use pax name / your travel agent logo as airport sign.
B. Departure airport transfers will be picked up no later than 3hrs before flight estimate time of departure.
C. Itineraries are recommended to fully utilise the entrance tickets to various attractions as specified.
D. Country hotel do not include breakfast.
E. Customer can book their own rental car ; OR we agent can book for them.
F. Thrifty Perth depot is located next to Ambassador hotel. Hertz Perth depot is 3km away, assessable by
public bus. See CAT (Central Area Transit) free shuttle bus services.
(BO-110717)
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